Fast, Cheap and Out of Control

Low-budget Technology Programs for the Non-experts

Cynthia Matthias and Alicia Anderson, Hennepin County Library
Search Institute’s 40 Developmental Assets

21st Century Skills
What’s it going to cost?

The Persistence of Memory by Salvador Dali
Scratch

Interface:

Finished Project:

Optional Equipment:
Light Painting

Interface:

Finished Project:

Equipment You’ll Need:
SAM Animation

Interface:

Finished Project:

Equipment You’ll Need:
Comic Life

Interface:

Finished Project:

Optional Equipment:
Optional Programs: ArtRage
Optional Programs: Audacity
Optional Programs: Picasa
THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE

Courtesy of Fox Entertainment
If you have questions, please contact us!
We're not experts, but we're happy to help.

Handouts also available on the Hennepin County Library Extranet under Media Mashup:
http://www.hclib.org/extranet

Cynthia Matthias
cmatthias@hclib.org

Alicia Anderson
aanderson@hclib.org